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~-~ INT: On 9-15-64 the Jewish-World (Jews) began 6-10-78 WHAT CRUCIFIED JESUS? 
~·~ pressuring the Roman Catholic Ecumunical 
Council to EXONERATE the ancient Jews of the 
guilt of Crucifying Christ. 
In the light of the Bible this is a 
inconceivable, incredible and blasphemous 
request!!! 
THIS MORNING'S STUDY: Those involved in 
killing the Son of God in Jerusalem were: 
THE JEWS. Judas, a Jew. ANNAS & CAIAPHAS,.Tew~. 
Priests!! f !! f! ! 
THE ELDERS. SCRIBES. PHARISEES. SADDUCEESJ Jews! 
PILATE, Roman. SOLDIERS, Romans . 
This is the STORY of the WHO! 
Tonight's lesson: Story of~ killed Jesus? 
I. THREE EVIL ATTITUDES KILLED THE SON OF GOD . 
A. IGNORANCE: 
1. JOHNSON: "Ignorance, when voluntary is 
CRIMINAL! A man may be properly charged with 
gross EVIL when he refuses or neglects to 
learn what the truth is." 
2. JESUS: Said the Jews were ignorant. 
Luke 23:34."Father, forgive ..... " 
3. *Acts 3:12-19. People & leaders ignorant. 
4. *Acts 13:26-30. Paul in the synagogue! 
S. I Car. 2:8. Ignorant of God's mystery. 
6. CAUTION: Let us be sure _WA are oB~rating 
according to GOD'S Word & Will!! t?j-ROM.· 
/f)!f-'3. 
B. ENVY: 
/ 
1. EOCHE-FOU-CAULD:" We may brag occasion -
ally of eveh the most criminal of our 
passions; but ENVY is so shameful a 
passion that we never dare to acknowledge 
IT! " 
2. *Matt. 27: 11-18 . . ~EtXY defined: "Discontent 
and pain at the excellence or good 
fortune of another." Little people envy! 
JI 3. *Acts 13:44-11f. The Jews rejected Jesus 
and God has repudiated the Jews! Did not 
protect them from the HOLOCOST-Germany! 
C. COWARDICE: 
1. QUEEN ELIZABETH I, "Cowards falter, when 
danger is often overcome by those who 
nobly dare! " SHAKESPEARE: "Peace a nd . 
plenty breed cowards. Hardness is ever 
the mother of hardiness." 
2. *Mark 14:46-50. All the Apostles wer( 
cowards. (What would YOU have done???~?) 
3. *John 12:42-43. Cowards falter! Peter 
faltered worse at the palace.(M.26:69-75) 
4~~ TEST: Can you---in all good conscience---
sing Song# 200, I•M NOT ASHAMED TO OWN 
MY LORD!!! 
5. Paul wasn't, and paid for it! *II C.11:24· 
28 
INV. Closing thought a CHALLENGE: I ~qr_. 15:58. 
Sinner friend: Not even in the Lord•s boly yet? 
Want to be? Mk. 16:15-16. 
Christian brother: Abounding? Stedfast? 
Life pleasing to the Lord? Jas. 5:1 o. 
Invited to place membership with us! 
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